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pecial Section — Marine Controlled-Source Electromagnetic Methods

sing CSEM techniques to map the shallow section of seafloor:
rom the coastline to the edges of the continental slope
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ABSTRACT

Many important processes occur within the shallow sec-
tion of the seafloor on the continental shelf and slope, yet con-
ventional geophysical constraints on the physical properties
within this critical boundary layer are limited. Some of the
key constraints involve quantification of fluids within the
seafloor, which can be provided by electrical methods. This
paper reviews the application of a towed EM system to map
the uppermost 20 m of seafloor in a variety of settings rang-
ing from nearshore regions in water depths of approximately
10 m on the continental shelf out to water depths of 1300 m.
The system is a mapping tool that provides areal maps of sea-
floor resistivity and has been used for a variety of purposes,
including sedimentary characterization and facies mapping,
evaluation of groundwater discharge, and mapping seafloor
mounds in the Gulf of Mexico, thought to contain massive
deposits of gas hydrate.

INTRODUCTION

The shallow section of the continental shelf is a key interface be-
ween the earth’s crust and the ocean. This part of the seafloor pro-
ides a record of sedimentary history through the Holocene that can
e interpreted in terms of changes in sediment supply and rework-
ng. Important chemical fluxes pass through shallow sediments and
nto the ocean, including groundwater in coastal settings and fluxes
f methane in deeper water.

Our knowledge of key sedimentary processes �i.e., transport, ero-
ion, and deposition� and their spatial and temporal variability at the
and-sea interface remains limited. One important piece in the solu-
ion of this puzzle is to build a shelf-wide picture of facies conditions
nd to link this to models of sediment supply and transport. From the
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il industry’s perspective some of the key features in the shallow
ection are analogs of features found deeper within the sedimentary
ection within oil fields �e.g., Gay et al., 2006�. Chief among these
re the nearly ubiquitous paleochannels, formed through fluvial inci-
ion during sealevel lowstands. Understanding the physical proper-
ies of shallow paleochannels can provide insights into their deeper
ounterparts and, in turn, help explain how these deeper features
ontrol oil migration. The shelf also represents a source of raw mate-
ials — particularly sand — that, if mapped, can be exploited, but it
s also a delicate habitat that is just beginning to be understood.

The extent to which groundwater discharge occurs through sub-
urface routes across continental margins is a controversial subject.
stimates of the flux of water discharged range from a small to a
oderate fraction of the freshwater discharged by rivers �see
hurch, 1996�. Current means of detecting subbottom aquifer units
nd the discharge of freshwater are generally restricted to identify-
ng appropriate chemical tracers that integrate over large areas �e.g.,

oore and Shaw, 1998� and to pointing out active freshwater seep-
ge �e.g., Swarzenski et al., 2001�. Two key pieces of information
an help improve our understanding of groundwater discharge in
oastal settings. First, with the understanding that groundwater flow
s controlled by regional geology comes the need to constrain not
nly the stratigraphic framework of a coastal plain aquifer but also
ts physical properties. Understanding how an aquifer extends off-
hore is important to proper management of supply. After all, inter-
ctions go two ways: Excessive pumping can lead to saltwater intru-
ion into a community water supply �e.g., Phillips, 1987�. Second,
hysical properties measurements are needed that are sensitive to
ones of freshwater. This is important not only to locate sites of dis-
harge but also because offshore sources of potable water may be-
ome increasingly important as coastal aquifer systems become in-
reasingly stressed.

In deeper water the flow of methane through the seafloor can be
revalent, sometimes resulting in the formation of shallow gas hy-
rates. The total volume of hydrocarbon held in hydrates has been

gust 14, 2006; published online March 1, 2007.
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WA106 Evans
uggested to be greater than the total hydrocarbon volume in other
onventional hydrocarbon reservoirs �Kvenvolden, 1993�, making
ydrate a potential energy resource �Hovland, 2000�. Methane is a
owerful greenhouse gas. Although the amount of methane released
hrough the seafloor that is able to enter the atmosphere is poorly
onstrained �Judd, 2004�, the rapid breakdown of hydrate has been
uggested to have impacted paleoclimate �Dickens et al., 1997�. Fi-
ally, hydrates impact the shear strength of seafloor sediments by ce-
enting grains together, whereas dissociation of hydrate has been

uggested to cause slumps and slides. This is important because
rilling in sediments containing hydrate may alter their physical
roperties to pose a hazard to drilling platforms �Hovland and Gud-
estad, 2000�.
This paper outlines how measurements of electrical resistivity are

ble to contribute to an understanding of these issues. Resistivity
rovides a first-order measure of seafloor porosity in sedimentary
ettings, allowing facies maps to be constructed or changes in lithol-
gy to be identified. In unconsolidated sediments, and to some extent
n hard rock, porosity is a key parameter to understanding fluid trans-
ort. Resistivity is sensitive to the salinity of pore fluid, allowing
dentification of fresh groundwater. And finally, in areas of active
as seepage, there are often changes in pore-fluid salinity and tem-
erature that resistivity measurements can identify, whereas accu-
ulations of massive gas hydrate are thought to cause an increase in

eafloor resistivity �e.g., Edwards, 1997�.
We demonstrate specifically how resistivity can address these

arious targets by presenting data collected over more than a decade
f research. The data presented were collected using two similar fre-
uency-domain, towed magnetic-dipole systems �modified from the
ransient EM system of Cheesman �1989��. Lawrie Law at the Geo-
ogical Survey of Canada �GSC� operated the first system. The data
resented in this paper were collected by the system operated by the
SC �working in the frequency domain� as well as by a second-gen-

ration system built at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution;
he latter was based closely on that built by the GSC but with modifi-
ations to pressure housings and communications to improve deep-
ater operations.
The next section outlines the motivation for measuring the resis-

ivity of the top 20–30 m of seafloor. The system used to make these
easurements is described, and examples are given of where the

ystem has been used. Finally, future developments and applications
or the system are suggested.

RESISTIVITY OF THE SHALLOW SEAFLOOR

Within the uppermost seafloor the electrical resistivity structure is
ominated by the presence of seawater in pores and interstices. This
ependence arises because seawater has an electrical resistivity sev-
ral orders of magnitude lower than that of the sedimentary matrix. If
he seawater is distributed in a connected network, which is a good
ssumption except for the most indurated and diagenetically altered
equences, then this network will provide the path of least resistance
or electric current flow.

Electrical resistivity has been used as a proxy for porosity in nu-
erous small-scale studies of near-surface sediments recovered in

oring operations �e.g., Andrews and Bennett, 1984; Wheatcroft et
l., 1996; Jackson et al., 2002�. Resistivity is most commonly related
o porosity by Archie’s law �Archie, 1942�, which can be written as

� = A� �−m, �1�
m f

Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
here �m is measured resistivity, � f is pore-fluid resistivity, and � is
orosity. The term A is commonly used to describe the degree of sat-
ration. We assume that all pore space is filled with seawater and set
to 1.0. Seawater resistivity at normal seafloor temperatures ranges

rom about 0.28 to 0.33 �m. Note that equation 1 does not contain
ny information on the resistivity of the sediment itself, which is sev-
ral orders of magnitude higher. Instead, what controls the bulk re-
istivity �typically 1–10 �m� is the degree of interconnection of the
ore fluid, described by the exponent m. Typical values of m are 1.5–
.8 for marine sands �Jackson et al., 1978; Jackson et al., 2002�.
igher values of m in Archie’s law reflect less well-connected, low-

r-permeability fluid distributions.
Although Archie’s law was developed based on empirical obser-

ations, numerous numerical and theoretical studies show how a
ower-law relationship between resistivity and porosity naturally
rises in fluid-bearing materials �e.g., Shankland and Waff, 1974;
adden, 1976; Wong et al., 1984; Roberts and Schwartz, 1985;

chwartz and Kimminau, 1987; Evans, 1994�. Formal bounds on the
onductivity of an isotropic two-phase material are given by the
ashin-Shtrikman bounds, which consider a suspension of isolated
articles in a medium �Hashin and Shtrikman, 1962�.

Grain-size variations and sediment type in the near surface are in-
erable through porosity changes, which, in turn, are quantifiable
hrough measurements of electrical resistivity. In general, coarser-
rained sands have lower porosities than fine-grained silts and clays.
ncompacted clays exhibit the highest porosities �typically in ex-

ess of 70%� �Hamilton and Bachman 1982; Wheatcroft et al., 1996�
s the clay particles form an intricate and tortuous network.

Discriminating between sand types �porosities of about 30%–
0%� on the basis of resistivity is difficult because the link between
orosity and grain size in sands is not well defined. Although Hamil-
on and Bachman �1982� present an empirical relationship between

ean grain size and porosity for sediments from the continental
helf �ranging in porosity from 30%–90%�, Beard and Weyl �1973�
oint out that sorting plays a vital role in determining porosity. They
how that for median grain sizes spanning those normal for sand
rains, porosity is controlled almost entirely by the degree of sorting.
egardless of grain size, well-sorted sands have porosities of rough-

y 40%–45%, whereas poorly sorted sands span 25%–35% �see dis-
ussion in Evans �2001� based on data from Beard and Weyl �1973��.
ow sorting influences resistivity is less well understood. Intuitive-

y, at a given porosity, a poorly sorted sediment might be expected to
e more resistive than one that is well sorted because the smaller
rain sizes in the poorly mixed sample would tend to close conduc-
ion paths. Resolution of this issue will likely come through the care-
ul collection of EM data along with detailed sampling and laborato-
y analysis.

Clays present a paradox, although identifying them on the basis of
esistivity is more straightforward. The paradox is why such high-
orosity, platy sediments have the most tortuous network �requiring
higher exponent in Archie’s law� �e.g., Jackson et al., 1978; An-
rews and Bennett, 1984; Martin et al., 1991; Jackson et al., 2002�.
or freshly deposited surficial samples with porosities in excess of
bout 70%, the Archie exponent m commonly approaches or ex-
eeds 3.0. Although it is fairly easy to understand how a range of tor-
uosities might be possible for sediments with porosities less than
bout 50%–60% based on ideas of cementation, matrix support
Bennett et al., 1981�, or differences in grain-size distributions, it is
arder to understand this for high-porosity, small-grain-size sedi-
ents such as those associated with recent flood deposits.
EG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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Bennett et al. �1981� show through scanning electron microscopy
ow, at high porosities, extremely fine clay particles cluster around
arger clay particles. These fine particles have a high affinity for the
arger particles but allow chains of particles with a high void ratio to
e formed. Such a structure looks, to some extent, like a series of
losed pores �closed at least on several sides� and would explain the
ortuosity associated with the electrical conductivity. However, such
ne structure may not always be apparent without high-resolution

maging or be preserved without careful sampling of the sediments.
hether such structures are common, the effect they have on resis-

ivity and the mechanism by which the larger grains are supported
re not well understood. For example, if the bonding mechanism is
lectrostatic in origin, then this would have implications for how the
ediment loses porosity with time through inherent weakening of
onds and also through wave action. Understanding the behavior of
hese high-porosity muds is important because they are known to
amp wave energy in flat, mud-dominated coastlines such as those
ff Louisiana; by so doing, they ameliorate coastal erosion during
igh-energy storms �e.g., Sheremet and Stone, 2003�.

Once compaction, consolidation, or diagenesis occurs, lowering
orosity conduction relationships become more complicated. The
limination of conduction paths through precipitation and compac-
ion has a dramatic impact on electrical resistivity. Studies of the
hange in conductivity and permeability resulting from the closing
f pore spaces have been carried out for sedimentary rocks as well as
or materials that act as analogs of compacting sediments �e.g.,
ernabé et al., 1982; Zhang et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1995�. Models
ave also been developed to quantify the loss of connectivity upon
ompaction �e.g., Zhu et al., 1995�. Both permeability and conduc-
ivity change with changing porosity according to a power law.
here is typically a critical crossover porosity at which the behavior
f the sample changes �often between 10% and 20%�. At porosities
reater than the crossover porosity the power law typically has a cu-
ic relationship that reflects the tortuous nature of the pore space.
elow the crossover point the conductivity starts to decrease much
ore rapidly with decreasing porosity. The crossover porosity rep-

esents the point at which connectivity starts to reduce within the
ock network. In this case, the throats between adjacent pores be-
ome the critical transport property. As these throats become
inched or closed connectivity is lost and conductivity rapidly
rops. The notion that conductivity has a threshold porosity neces-
ary for conduction to occur has been studied in the laboratory �e.g.,
ernabé et al., 1982�. Although this is frequently seen for permeabil-

ty, conductivity at low porosity is often controlled by secondary po-
osity �small cracks and fissures� that does not allow fluid flow but
hat is able to carry electrical current. This difference, as well as scal-
ng differences between conductivity and permeability, makes it dif-
cult to relate one to the other, even though both are transport prop-
rties �e.g., David, 1993�. In the laboratory changes in porosity are
ealized by adding pressure, but closure of pore throats and networks
an also occur by metamorphic reaction and deposition of minerals
hrough fluid flow, although it is not clear that the two processes
esult in the same behavior at very low porosity �Roberts and
chwartz, 1985�.
The conductivity of seawater, and hence the seafloor, is a strong

unction of temperature and salinity, which allows EM methods to
dentify regions of anomalous heat and/or fluid flux. From ambient
eafloor temperatures to around 350°C the conductivity of seawater
ncreases nearly linearly with temperature from 3 to around 30 S/m
Quist and Marshall, 1968; Nesbitt, 1993�. Salinity also strongly in-
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
uences seawater conductivity with a relationship that has also been
ell quantified through oceanographic use of the conductivity-tem-
erature-depth �CTD� sensor �Perkin and Lewis, 1980�. Highly sa-
ine brines are more conductive than fresh fluid. Because we know
ow the fluid resistivity changes with temperature and salinity we
an use Archie’s law to quantify the impact of different fluid flow re-
imes on the bulk resistivity of the seafloor.

Although there is ambiguity in differentiating changes in porosity
rom changes in temperature when using resistivity alone, the addi-
ion of resistivity as a physical property constraint in the kinds of ar-
as discussed in this paper is advantageous in understanding the key
uid-flow processes taking place. At hydrate mounds, for example,

t is possible to take heat-flow measurements to constrain tempera-
ure at a few points along a survey profile and allow the resistivity

easurements to interpolate in between.

TOWED EM SYSTEM

utline of system

The towed EM system discussed in this paper consists of three
ain components: the deck electronics, a transmitter, and the receiv-

r string �Figure 1�. The seafloor components of the system �trans-
itter and receivers� form a roughly 40-m-long array that is towed in

ontact with the seafloor at speeds of 1–2 knots �1 knot is roughly
.5 m/s�.

The EM transmitter, a horizontal magnetic dipole, generates har-
onic magnetic fields over a range of frequencies, and the three re-

eivers, tuned to measure these magnetic fields, are towed at fixed
istances behind. At a given frequency the strength of the magnetic
eld decays away from the transmitter as a function of the conduc-

ivity of the seafloor �i.e., according to the skin depth�, decaying
ore rapidly in more conductive media. Therefore, given that the

requencies are chosen appropriately, a measured signal will have
rimary sensitivity to changes in seafloor properties and will not be
reatly affected by the overlying conductive seawater. The sensitivi-
y of the magnetic dipole-dipole system, along with the physics of
he propagation of the fields through the seafloor, is presented by
heesman et al. �1987�.
The deck electronics supply power to the system and allow real-

ime telemetry and control. Communications are accomplished
hrough frequency-shift keying �FSK� in the very-low-frequency
VLF� band. Using two separate carriers, full-duplex communica-
ion is possible at 9600 baud both ways. The communication signals
nd power are combined onto a coaxial cable with a power separa-
ion filter �PSF�. Communications are designed to work through as

uch as 10 km of properly matched, 0.680-inch coaxial cable. A
oftware application allows commands to be sent to the system
hrough the cable and also carries out logging and interpretation of
he data, which happens in real time, with the data displayed on a
hipboard computer.

The tow cable terminates at the transmitter, which contains recip-
ocal PSFs and communication boards to the ship. A pair of high-ef-
ciency DC/DC converters provides + /−24 V, which is used to
ower the transmitter. The heart of the transmitter is a PC-104, re-
ponsible for controlling all underwater components of the system.
his computer communicates with a CTD located just outside the

ransmitter pressure case. A bank of fiber-optic modems allows
ommunications with the receiver string through a custom-made fi-
er-optic cable.
EG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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WA108 Evans
The rest of the transmitter is dedicated to analog electronics. Un-
er the control of the PC-104, a signal is generated at the desired
ransmission frequency. This signal is amplified, and a relay board
elects a combination of capacitors and coils for maximum output.
hese coils are located outside the pressure case and broadcast the
ignal through the seawater. The coils are protected by an outer plas-
ic tube. The output power is up to 500 W. The seven transmitted fre-
uencies are typically 200 Hz, 600 Hz, 2 kHz, 6 kHz, 20 kHz, 60
Hz, and 200 kHz, although the exact frequencies are determined by
uning the transmitter for optimal power output. The 2-kHz signal
s measured by both the 40-m and 13-m receivers, and the 20-kHz
ignal is measured by both the 13-m and 4-m receivers. Once chosen
hese frequencies are fixed and typically do not alter between
urveys.

The receiver string consists of three receivers, spaced 4, 13, and
0 m behind the transmitter. Each of these receivers is powered by
n independent bank of 9-V batteries. The batteries are in an alumi-
um pressure case, whereas the rest of the receiver electronics are in
lastic pressure cases rated to an ocean depth of around 3500 m.
oth cases are housed in a tube of thick plastic to protect the system
s it is dragged along the seafloor. Each receiver has a small coil in-
ide the plastic pressure case which receives the signals from the
ransmitter. After amplification and filtering, the phase and ampli-
ude of this signal is determined with a pair of homodyne receivers.
ach receiver measures and logs amplitude and phase at three dis-

inct frequencies, returning the measurements through the fiber-op-
ic cable to the PC-104 controller and from there up the conducting
able to the ship. Each cycle of measurements �all three receivers�
akes about 20 s to complete, corresponding to one measurement per
eceiver every 10–20 m along the seafloor, depending on tow speed.

In contrast to other seafloor EM methods, data collection with the
owed system does not include time-series logging. Instead, ampli-
ude and phases are determined in electronics, and the system is cali-
rated by its ability to measure the conductivity of seawater accu-
ately, independently determined by the CTD. The system also oper-
tes at fixed source-receiver offsets at which signal levels are well
bove ambient noise levels and above the noise level of the magnetic
oils in the receivers. One estimate of noise in the system comes
rom the reproducibility of the response between separate measure-
ents; over regions of uniform seafloor conditions, this can be on the

rder of 1%–2% in terms of apparent porosity �e.g., see data from
one 1 in Evans et al. �1999��.

EM system schematic

Transmitter unit
Fiber optic
cable

Power supply
and
communications

Power supply
communications
PC 104
waveform
generator

PC data
display

Winc

4 m recCoils

CTD

13 m rec

40 m rec

) b)

igure 1. �a� Photograph of the EM system on deck. �b� Schematic of
ts principal components. The system consists of three main compon
ronics, the transmitter, and the receiver string. The receiver string
eivers, spaced 4, 13, and 40 m behind the transmitter coils. The seafl
owed in contact with the seafloor at speeds of 1–2 knots.
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
To date, navigation of the system has relied on estimating the lay-
ack of the system from the ship based on water depth and wire out.
or most shallow-water applications this is reasonable. In deep wa-

er, layback calculations can be more error prone, although the navi-
ation of data from the Gulf of Mexico shown in a later section ap-
ears to be accurate to about 50 m. In a recent survey a short baseline
ransponder was mounted to the system, improving the estimation of
eafloor positioning.

dvantages of system

Two key choices in the design of the system bear some discussion.
he first is that it is a horizontal magnetic dipole-dipole �HRHR� ar-

ay, and the second is that it operates in the frequency domain. The
orizontal electric dipole-dipole �HED� configuration has become
he most widely used setup for marine CSEM, both for large-scale
e.g., Cox et al., 1986; Evans et al., 1991, 1994; MacGregor et al.,
998, 2001; Weitemeyer et al., 2006� and small-scale surveys
Cairns et al., 1996; Yuan and Edwards, 2000; Schwalenberg et al.,
005�, although there are �to our knowledge� no HED systems that
perate at the same spatial scale as our magnetic system. The prima-
y advantage of a magnetic setup is that it permits the entire system to
ove continuously while making measurements. Moving electric-

ipole receivers are prone to noise from streaming potentials caused
y the motion of the electrodes in conductive seawater. Although the
agnetic source is a little more complicated and bulky than an elec-

ric-dipole, in practice, the coil housing protects the pressure case
hat houses the power supply and communications electronics as
ell as the CTD.
The choice of frequency domain over time domain is also some-

hat logistical in nature. In practice, it is fairly straightforward to
ransmit a sequence of frequencies that are well chosen to provide
ppropriate information on the seafloor at each receiver. The ampli-
udes and phases of these fields are measured by the electronics with-
n the system so that the data displayed in real time on boardship are
epresentative of the seafloor �the three amplitudes and phases mea-
ured by each receiver are converted to apparent resistivities and,
rom there, to apparent porosity using equation 1�. As we show later,
nversions of data from all three receivers are sufficient to produce a
mooth resistivity-depth profile that agrees well with observations
f structure either from cores or from logging-while-drilling data.

Choosing frequency domain minimizes the
amount of information that must be logged and
stored.

Because the system maintains a fixed distance
between source and receiver, it can be regarded as
a mapping tool. To build a map of subseafloor
structure only relatively sparse �compared to
chirp seismic� coverage is needed �e.g., Evans et
al., 2000�. The resulting map �Figure 2� provides
spatial coverage superior to conventional coring
techniques �approximately one measurement ev-
ery 10–20 m� and can measure porosities in re-
gions where coring techniques fail to recover
samples. More importantly, it provides a means
of interpolating between discrete core locations.
�Further discussion of Figure 2 is in the “Seafloor
Characterization” section�. Finally, the method
provides estimates of physical properties where
seismic reflection profiles are contaminated by

Seafloor
components
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teries
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Shallow-section EM mapping WA109
trong bottom multiples or the presence of biogenic gas �Cheesman
t al., 1993�. The system is, however, perfectly complementary to
eismic methods and is best used in concert with high-resolution
eismic reflection techniques that define the stratal geometry while
he EM data define the physical properties �e.g., Mosher and Law,
996; Evans and Lizarralde, 2003; and examples below�.

Both frequency- and time-domain EM generally provide greater
ensitivity to seafloor structure than standard dc resistivity methods
dapted for the oceanic environment. Over resistive seafloor, at low-
requency or DC conditions, most of the applied current flows
hrough the seawater, so, even substantial changes in the seafloor re-
istivity have only a small effect on the fields measured. The towed
ystem is able to identify changes in surface apparent porosity �aver-
ged over the top 1–2 m of seafloor� of about 1%–2%, and these ap-
arent values compare well with those measured in cores and sedi-
ent samples �e.g., Evans et al., 1999; Evans, 2001; Ellis et al.,

005�.
Finally, EM propagation in the oceanic environment is a diffusive

rocess, which precludes the technique from obtaining the same
ind of detailed spatial images provided by seismic reflection pro-
les or from core logging. However, the method does provide esti-
ates of the bulk physical properties of the seafloor, both laterally

nd vertically, over depth ranges that seismic methods are not well
quipped to address. These bulk properties can be incorporated into
joint geophysical and geological analysis and, as such, are more

kin to refraction seismology. Because of the data sampling rates,
he system is able to constrain structural variations with horizontal
avelengths on the order of a few tens of meters.

DATA PRESENTATION AND INVERSION

A single set of amplitude and phase measurements �three frequen-
ies at one receiver� of the transmitted magnetic field can be mod-
led in terms of an apparent resistivity, which is the resistivity of the
niform half-space that would produce the observed response. As
he system is towed along the seafloor it produces a series of appar-
nt resistivities at intervals along the tow line. Each apparent resis-
ivity is in some sense an average of the resistivity over a local vol-
me surrounding the source and receiver. The apparent resistivities
an be converted to apparent porosity using equation 1. By examin-
ng the apparent resistivities or porosities along track and between
he three source-receiver pairs, it is possible to build a porosity pseu-
osection �Figure 3; see the Eel River section�.

For the most part, interpretations can be based largely on the ap-
arent porosities that appear in real time on shipboard, either in pro-
le form or in the form of apparent porosity maps �Figure 2; see
Seafloor Characterization” section�. However, in some cases it is
esirable to invert the data to estimate true porosity with depth. We
ave used two inversion schemes: �1� a standard Occam inversion
e.g., Constable et al., 1987; Parker, 1994� that solves for a smooth
onductivity model and �2� an L1-norm inversion �Bailey and
heesman, 1992� that uses linear programming to minimize the sum
f the absolute values of the model properties. The L1-norm solution
ssentially consists of the model with the least number of layers that
atisfy the data, although the model is, as for the Occam solution,
verparameterized, so the choice of the number of model layers is
ot required a priori. The choice of which approach to take depends
n the setting. In most sedimentary environments the resistivity gen-
rally changes smoothly with depth; so, for the most part, the Occam
olution is preferred. However, there are instances �see “North Caro-
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
ina” section� where the sharp contacts and changes in lithology with
epth would make an L1-norm approach more suitable. Because of
he limited length scale of the system we have so far only conducted
nversions for a layered structure. Although there are clearly areas of
eafloor with 2D or 3D structure, in practice, it has proven possible
o extract measurements at locations where a 1D approximation is
alid.

An ubiquitous issue with inverting geophysical data is the estima-
ion of data uncertainties and the level of misfit to which the data
hould be fit. Estimates of noise on the EM system come from cali-
ration runs within the water column during which many repeat
easurements are made. However, these estimates do not represent

ther sources of noise in the data such as might be caused by seafloor
oughness, misaligning the source and receiver, small-scale geolog-
c heterogeneity, or two- and three-dimensionality in the data. The
xample shown in Figure 4 is an Occam inversion of data from the
ulf of Mexico �see Gulf of Mexico section�. The preferred inver-

ion model compares favorably to adjacent logging-while-drilling
easurements �Collett et al., 2005�. To obtain this model we have in-

erted data at decreasing levels of misfit while tracking the model
oughness. This approach is not new; it is discussed in Parker �1994�
nd has been used in inversions of larger-scale CSEM and MT data
e.g., MacGregor et al., 1998; Baba et al., 2006�. In this example,
owever, it is satisfying to see that the choice of misfit based on the
oughness-misfit versus trade-off curve �Figure 4� is also the model
hat best matches the drilling data. Further examples of inversion of

4m Receiver
Apparent 
porosity (%)

37.2 - 40
40.1 - 47
47.0 - 48
48.0 - 49
49.0 - 50
50.0 - 51
51.0 - 52
52.0 - 53
53.0 - 55
55.0 - 64

41°0’0”N

1°50’0”N

1°40’0”N

0

124°25’0”W 124°20’0”W 124°15’0”W 124°10’0”W 124°5’0”W

2 4 8 km

Eel River

S.A.D.

VG

Eureka

igure 2. A porosity map based on data from the 4-m receiver col-
ected across the Eel River Shelf �Evans et al., 1999�. Symbols re-
ect apparent porosity values as shown in the legend. The back-
round map shows elevation of northern California with the town of
ureka marked for reference. The Eel River is the primary source of
odern sediment to the system. The line through the subaqueous

elta �S.A.D.� is used to construct the pseudosection in Figure 3.
ata from the northern profile �VG� are used to construct the semi-
ariogram in Figure 5.
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WA110 Evans
ata from the EM system compared to porosities from cores are giv-
n in Evans �2001�.

SEAFLOOR CHARACTERIZATION

The use of the towed EM system for seafloor characterization re-
ies on the ability to identify and map regions of seafloor of distinct
ediment type. Resolution within the uppermost few tens of centi-
eters of seafloor has been investigated in detail by Evans �2001�.
ost attempts at characterizing seafloor type use acoustic backscat-

er methods. The problem with this approach is that backscatter is in-
uenced not only by grain size and distribution but also depends
eavily on seafloor roughness and near-surface heterogeneities
e.g., Jackson and Briggs, 1992�. Furthermore, the impact of muds
nd sands on backscatter amplitude can be very different. For exam-
le, on the Eel River shelf off northern California the highest back-
catter �Goff et al., 1999� is seen in the area of highest porosity
Evans et al., 1999�.

In contrast, and counterintuitively, the sandy, low-porosity sub-
queous delta of the Eel River shows very low backscatter. Evans
2001� shows how the addition of porosity measurements from the
M system allows the discrimination of muddy regions from sandy

egions. For example, in Figure 2, southern and nearshore areas of
ower porosity represent sandy environments, whereas the higher-
orosity region in the northwest is the locus of recent muddy flood
eposits. A more recent data set collected off Martha’s Vineyard,
assachusetts, a sandy setting with abundant sand waves and ripple

elds with length scales of tens of centimeters �Goff et al., 2005�,
hows no obvious correlation between surficial porosity �as mea-
ured by the EM system� and acoustic backscatter, although Goff et
l. �2005� claim to see a link between grain size and backscatter, al-
eit complicated by apparently different behavior of fine- and
oarse-grained sands. This complexity may reflect the influence of
ipple fields on acoustic backscatter signal, with larger-scale �wave-
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igure 3. A porosity pseudosection of data collected on the Eel River
helf within the subaqueous delta �see Figure 2 and Evans et al.
1999� for details of coverage�. The top surface is the depth below
he sea surface; the depths below that are pseudodepths. The data are
ontoured assuming that the depth of penetration is one-half the
ource-receiver offset, with interpolation to produce a smooth po-
osity-depth profile. This profile shows a buried low-porosity layer
t a depth of about 5 m and with a thickness of about 10 m underlain
y a higher-porosity substrate. The unit is roughly coincident with
he area of low acoustic backscatter �Goff et al., 1999� associated
ith the subaqueous delta. In terms of the raw data the apparent po-

osities on the 40-m receiver are elevated above those of the 13-m
eceiver.
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
ength and amplitude� ripple fields found in coarser-grained sandy
nvironments.

Analysis of sidescan data and grab samples from the New Jersey
helf also show correlations between backscatter and grain size, with
ighest backscatter coming from coarsest-grain sediments �Goff et
l., 2004�. EM data from the same region generally concur with this.
or example, across sediment ridges whose peaks are high-back-
catter environments thought to contain abundant shell hash, the po-
osities decrease �Evans, 2001�. However, there is no systematic
rend in porosity across the ridges that might be related to models of
rain-size sorting across these features. This brings us back to the is-
ue raised above about the relationship between grain size and po-
osity, one that will likely only be solved through acquisition of fur-
her data sets and colocated samples.

The high spatial density of measurements obtained by the EM sys-
em allows detailed statistics of seafloor variability to be calculated.
ne approach to estimating sediment variability and bedform wave-

ength is to calculate a semivariogram that shows the absolute
hange in physical properties compared to offset distance. Over a
niform seafloor there will be no change in properties with increas-
ng offset. In contrast, if measurements are made in a region with a
istinct change in properties, then the variogram will show a trend
ver a length scale related to the scale of the bedform before reaching
plateau. Typically, these kinds of plots are made from surface sam-
les or cores �e.g., Goff et al., 2002, 2004�. But such data are usually
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igure 4. �a� Inversion of EM data from the AT-13 site, Atwater Val-
ey, northern Gulf of Mexico �Ellis et al., 2005�, compared with JIP
rilling data. The smooth lines are models resulting from a regular-
zed inversion of data from the EM system �13-m and 40-m receiv-
rs�. We have systematically run inversions at decreasing levels of
isfit and examined the misfit-roughness curve �b�. A value of 2.4 is

onsidered an optimal choice on the basis of fit and roughness �dark
lue model�, although models close to this misfit value are also ac-
eptable. The preferred model provides a satisfactory agreement
ith logging-while-drilling data shown in �a� by the blue dots, al-

hough again other models close to this misfit value also agree well
ith the logging data in places. The scatter in the logging data re-
ects the different tools used �referred to as BD, BIT, and RING�,
hich have different scales of sensitivity but are all on the order of
1 m. The logging tools also sense small-scale features that the EM

ystem cannot resolve. Note that the loss of resolution in the upper-
ost 1 m of the model is related to the lack of data on the 4-m receiv-

r, which failed during the deployment.
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Shallow-section EM mapping WA111
imited in terms of sample density, forcing averaging and binning of
ata. For example, where Goff et al. �2002� analyze 100 samples off
ew Jersey, the EM system has more than 20,000 measurements in

he same area. This allows us to examine the statistical distribution
f data within the variogram. It also allows us to maintain constant
ange bin sizes across the offsets spanned by the data but still main-
ain reasonable representative populations within each interval. A
ariogram from the Eel River �Figure 5� shows the trend in porosity
s data are collected in two distinct environments: one, the high-po-
osity but spatially uniform flood deposit; the other, a nearshore sand
one. The distribution of porosity changes within a given range bin
re non-Gaussian and can be approximated by a gamma distribution
ith a mode smaller than the distribution mean and with a long tail

nd frequent outliers.

ithology

The clearest example of how the system responds to changes in li-
hology comes from Long Bay, North Carolina �Evans and Lizarral-
e, 2003�. Here, a variable sediment cover overlies a hard limestone
nit thought to be the Eocene Castle Hayne, one of the main regional
quifer systems providing drinking water to the Wilmington area.
oincident EM and chirp seismic profiles were collected over an
rea of locally punctuated, high-flux submarine groundwater dis-
harge 20 km offshore North Carolina. The seismic profiles allow
he identification of stratigraphic units, whereas the EM tool re-
ponds to changes in physical properties. The location is strongly af-
ected by karstification caused by the discharge of chemically dis-
inct groundwater to the seafloor �Moore et al., 2002�. The profile
hown in Figure 6 is an example of the data collected in Long Bay.
oward the southern end of the line �3200–3650 m� is a striking
eismic reflector that also corresponds to a dramatic drop in porosity
n the 40-m receiver. This reflector is almost certainly a dense, rela-
ively impermeable limestone block with a gently dipping top sur-
ace and steep sides.

aleochannels

Towed EM surveys have been carried out in three regions contain-
ng paleochannel sequences: New Jersey, where channels were
ormed by fluvial incision during a sealevel lowstand in the midshelf
Evans et al., 2000�; North Carolina, where a series of fluvial chan-
els incise down to the top of a limestone aquifer; and offshore Mar-
ha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, where a series of shallow channels
re thought to represent the offshore extension of onshore valleys
ormed by glacial sapping processes �Uchupi and Oldale, 1994�. The
hannels generally show higher apparent porosities than the sur-
ounding seafloor into which they are carved, reflecting either the
igher porosity of lag deposits that infill them with time or the loss of
mall grain size material through advection. An example of channel
equences from North Carolina is shown in Figure 7 �see North
arolina section�.
Paleochannels are important features in continental-shelf petro-

eum reservoirs because the typically coarser-grained fill acts as a
igh-permeability conduit for oil and gas migration. As an example,
ay et al. �2006� use 3D seismic data to map a volume of shelf within

he Congo Basin. Here, a sequence of vertically stacked, turbiditic
aleochannels is overlain by a series of apparently related seafloor
ockmarks and seismic chimneys, suggesting that these channels
ave focused fluid flow. Although the features within an oil field are
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
ypically too deep to be imaged using the towed EM system, we can
tudy shallower forms in some detail and use the information to pro-
ide insight into the oilfield analogs.

In 1998, we completed an EM survey �Evans et al., 2000� across
wo portions of the sediment-starved New Jersey continental mar-
in, shown to contain buried paleochannels �Davies et al., 1992;
avies and Austin, 1997�. The bulk-porosity estimates provided by

he EM system constrain the nature of the channel infill and the con-
rast in physical properties across the channel boundaries. A distinct
M response was seen in one set of buried channels that had been

maged seismically �Davies and Austin, 1997�. These channels
arve an unconformity thought to represent a subaerially eroded sur-
ace exposed during the late Wisconsinan glaciation. This unconfor-
ity has been buried by an outer-shelf wedge of sediment, although

he channels seen are on the periphery of this wedge where it attains a
hickness of only 2–3 m �Milliman et al., 1990�. The EM responses
f these channels are consistent with structures about 7–10 m deep,
ith a high-porosity lag deposit a few meters thick lining their bases.
Another sequence of paleochannels has been imaged off the south

hore of Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts. Unlike the channels off
ew Jersey, these features are not thought to represent fluvial chan-
els but instead are the offshore extension of glacial sapping valleys,
idespread throughout the region �Uchupi and Oldale, 1994�. Sap-
ing is defined as “the process that causes the undermining and col-
apse of a slope by weakening or removal of basal support by weath-
ring and erosion by fluid flow at the site of seepage” �Laity and Ma-
in, 1985; Baker et al., 1990; Uchupi and Oldale, 1994�. A large
umber of linear valleys seen in Upper Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
nd on the south shore of Martha’s Vineyard have been interpreted
s sapping channels associated with the Laurentide ice sheet �Uchu-
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igure 5. A variogram for data collected in the northern portion of
he Eel River shelf �Figure 2; Evans et al., 1999�. The variogram is
ormed by calculating the absolute difference in apparent porosity
��� between all combinations of pairs of measurements on the 4-m
eceiver and plotting this value as a function of absolute Euclidean
istance between the measurement locations. Over a uniform sea-
oor there would be no trend in ���� with increasing distance. In this
ase, a trend is seen, although the variogram does not plateau, sug-
esting that the data do not sample the complete range of structure.
he plot shows the variogram as a 3D histogram; this is useful to ex-
mine the distributions of the data, which are generally seen to be
on-Gaussian �true for data on the Eel River, New Jersey, and off
artha’s Vineyard�. The data are partitioned into 100�100 bins of

qual size determined by the maximum and minimum offset and po-
osity values. These are approximately 120 m in offset and 0.1% in
orosity.
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WA112 Evans
i and Oldale, 1994�. The transport of meltwater from a proglacial
ake through the permeable outwash deposits to its release at a scarp
r free slope resulted in steep-sided, flat-floored, linear valleys. Ero-
ion of the valleys moved headward toward the proglacial lake until
he lakes drained and the water table fell below the valley floors. The
alleys flooded as sea level rose through the Holocene. The southern
horeline of the island now features a barrier beach system, which
ronts the coastal ponds that mark the onshore portions of the val-
eys. The area has been widely studied as part of the Office of Naval
esearch’s mine burial prediction program. Seismic profiling, high-

esolution acoustic mapping, and coring have been carried out in ad-
ition to the EM survey �Goff et al., 2005�. EM lines that run parallel
o the shoreline reveal the signatures of the buried valleys through
aised porosities on the 4- and 13-m receivers. Similar channel re-
ponses are seen in seismic reflection profiling, although penetration
n this shallow-water, sandy environment was not good. The chan-
els are generally quite shallow, extending only a few meters into the
ubbottom, and the porosity contrast between the infill and the sur-
ounding outwash-plain sediment is not large �5%–10%�; yet, as the
ystem passed adjacent to one of the offshore ponds, a clear signal
as seen.

uried resistive layer: Eel River subaqueous
elta, northern California

Seafloor resistivity profiles were measured along 120 km of tow
ine on the Eel River shelf off Humboldt Bay, California, from water
epths of 30–100 m �Evans et al., 1999�. Within the confines of the
el River subaqueous delta is a buried resistive layer, about 5–10 m

hick, underlain by a more conductive substrata �Figure 3�. The ori-
in of this layer is uncertain, although the most likely explanation is
hat it represents the paleodepocenter of muds released from the Eel
iver under different sea-level conditions than today. These muds
ould have been deposited on top of sands laid down during sea-lev-

l lowstand and would represent the earliest formation of the sub-
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igure 6. �a� EM data and �b� a coincident chirp seismic profile from
orth Carolina �Evans and Lizarralde, 2003�. The EM data are plotte

ty, one for each receiver �green, 4 m; red, 13 m; blue, 40 m�, which
ear in real time on shipboard during a survey. These data clearly sho
ed lithological contrasts on the EM, with the raised limestone benc
uction in apparent porosities on the 40-m receiver, which is the deep
rom Evans and Lizarralde, 2003�.
Downloaded 11 Oct 2011 to 128.128.44.26. Redistribution subject to S
queous delta. The muds might act as an impermeable boundary pre-
enting the dewatering of the underlying sands, explaining the in-
rease in conductivity at depth.

COASTAL GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE

The identification of freshwater-bearing aquifers or permeable
nits into which meteoric water can penetrate and mix with seawater
s hard using traditional geophysical methods. EM methods promise
o be able to constrain hydrologic conditions in the upper-most seaf-
oor by identifying the lithologic structure that controls the perme-
bility, zones of high porosity, and zones of freshwater as anoma-
ously resistive units �Hoefel and Evans, 2001�.

el River shelf

On the inner Eel River shelf off northern California in water
epths less than 60 m, the electrical structure exhibits a high spatial
ariability, with apparent porosities less than 20% — in some places
s low as 10% on the 40-m receiver �Figures 2, 3, and 5�. The low po-
osities extend upwards to within a few meters of the seafloor. There
re several explanations for the high resistivities. The first is that
igh resistivity is caused by diagenesis associated with the forma-
ion of a large anticline system just to the south of the low-apparent-
orosity region, the nose of which reaches to within a few meters of
he seafloor. Another possibility is that the anticline system is chan-
eling freshwater offshore and discharging it through the seafloor.
or example, a reduction in salinity to 9.4 ppt �water conductivity of
.0 S/m� would mean that sediment with a true porosity of 40%
ould be predicted as having a porosity of only 17%. Fresher pore-
aters would cause us to underpredict the porosity �based on exami-
ation of apparent porosities� by a larger margin. Although these sa-
inities may seem low, they are consistent with samples from several
laces along the Atlantic margin where salinity-depth profiles
hrough areas of freshwater discharge have been measured �see Hoe-
el and Evans, 2001�.

North Carolina

Paleochannels filled with high-porosity mate-
rial can act as high-permeability conduits be-
tween land and ocean to facilitate enhanced
exchange of groundwater. Hydrologic modeling
of a coastal-plain setting, which includes a con-
fined aquifer breached by a paleochannel, high-
lights the role of these features in modulating
groundwater exchange. The modeling shows
how discharge is concentrated along the margins
of the channel, while recharge of seawater occurs
along the channel axis to result in higher salinity
in the middle of the channel relative to the flanks
�Mulligan, 2007�. Modeling also predicts that the
freshwater/saltwater transition zone is closer to
land below paleochannels than in locations with a
continuous confining unit. Such channels are
likely to be significant modes of saltwater intru-
sion into confined aquifers when excess freshwa-
ter extraction occurs on land. A combination of
seismic and EM data were collected off Carolina
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Shallow-section EM mapping WA113
nd constrain the geometry of the principal hydrologic units as well
s their physical properties �Figure 7�. The primary unit is the low-
orosity Castle Hayne limestone, which appears as a resistor, thus
owering the apparent porosity of the 40-m receiver. Along-shore
rofiles show considerable variability of porosity mainly associated
ith the channel sequences in the area. However, the hydrologic
odeling nicely captures the response on the 4- and 13-m receivers,
hich show freshening along the channel walls with more saline flu-

ds in the channel flanks at a distance of about 1 km from shore �Fig-
re 7a�. Farther from shore �Figure 7b�, the channel sequences have
more characteristic response, with raised apparent porosities with-

n their confines and even the suggestion of higher-porosity lag de-
osits at the base of the channel.

GAS SEEPS AND GAS HYDRATE
ACCUMULATIONS

Gas hydrate distributions within sediments on the continental
argins have important ramifications for the global carbon budget,

or climate, as future energy resources, and for slope stability �e.g.,
venvolden, 1993�. Studies of methane gas hydrate reservoirs along
number of continental margins have mapped the important zones
ithin these reservoirs �sulfate-reduction, hydrate-stability, and

ree-gas zones� and have begun to develop a flux-based framework
or understanding the variations between these zones observed in
ifferent settings �Xu and Ruppel, 1999�. High-resolution geophysi-
al techniques that image this important shallow region of gas hy-
rate reservoirs hold great potential for providing measures of the re-
ional flux conditions, but large uncertainties remain about how hy-
rates are distributed within seafloor sediments, the importance of
ocalized concentrations of hydrate, and the role that focused fluid
ow plays in controlling these localized concentrations.
Occurrences of shallow and outcropping hy-

rate as well as accompanying gas seeps are com-
on in the Gulf of Mexico, are found over a vari-

ty of water depths, and constitute a dynamic en-
ironment that changes on a timescale of months
o years �e.g., Brooks et al., 1984; Kennicutt et al.,
988; Sassen et al., 1998�. A full understanding of
he processes governing hydrate distribution and
volution with respect to fluid expulsion requires

multifaceted, interdisciplinary approach. In
articular, methods are needed that can provide
aps of subbottom physical properties that can

iscriminate the presence of hydrate and link
hese distributions to faults because shallow hy-
rate accumulations require high methane fluxes
hat can only be supplied reasonably through
racks and faults. Sampling through submersi-
les or coring are able to provide point measure-
ents of hydrate, but covering large areas with

uch methods is expensive. Although EM experi-
ents have been carried out to measure hydrate

bundances through the hydrate stability zone,
hich typically extends to depths of 100 m to

everal hundred meters below the seafloor �Yuan
nd Edwards, 2000; Schwalenberg et al., 2005;

eitemeyer et al., 2006�, these methods do not
ave sufficient spatial resolution to map shallow
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ydrate occurrences within the sulfate-reduction zone in the top few
ens of meters of seafloor.

The solid ice-like nature of massive hydrate suggests that these
eatures should be electrically resistive �Edwards, 1997�. However,
ocations of hydrate accumulation at the seafloor are, by definition,
ites of high methane flux �Xu and Ruppel, 1999�; therefore, they are
lso sites of advective fluid flow that can raise temperatures. In addi-
ion, in places such as the Gulf of Mexico, these fluids may have
aised salinities �e.g., Ruppel et al., 2005�, and in other locations,
uch as Hydrate Ridge off the coast of Oregon, the formation of shal-
ow hydrate results in the exclusion of salt to yield interstitial brines
Milkov et al., 2004�. These additional factors complicate the resis-
ivity around gas seeps and hydrate formations. Recent work in the
ulf of Mexico suggests that fluid advection through the seafloor is
ore prevalent than would be suggested by merely looking for
ounded structures as evidence of expulsion �Wilson and Ruppel,

005�.

M data from hydrate mounds in the Gulf of Mexico

In 2004, EM data were collected in Atwater Valley in the Gulf of
exico at about 1300 m water depth. The site features two mounds

hat were drilled as part of an industry-academia �JIP� partnership in
005 �Collett et al., 2005�. The two mounds �D and F� both have
bout 10 m of relief and lateral extents of 100–200 m. Amplitudes
f acoustic reflections from the seafloor on the mound are brighter
han those from adjacent seafloor, suggesting possible hard-bottom
onditions associated with hydrate and/or authigenic carbonates.
eeper-looking seismic reflection data show disturbances in the un-
erlying seismic stratigraphy which suggests advection of gas and/
r fluids from depths toward the mound. It has been suggested that
ydrate might be stable within the mound, and this prediction is ap-
arently supported by proprietary cores containing hydrate that have
een recovered from the mound.
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WA114 Evans
EM profiles were collected continuously for about 17 hours on
ine lines. EM data showed raised apparent porosities across both
ounds and also at discrete locations on the surrounding seafloor

Figure 8�. The explanation for the raised porosities is a combination
f raised pore-fluid temperatures and salinities beneath the mounds
Ellis et al., 2005�. This interpretation is supported by heat-flow data
nd coring as well as by the drilling results. Inversions of models ob-
ained on and off the mound compare well with resistivity-log data

easured during a drilling program �Collett et al., 2005; Figure 4�. In
ddition to anomalies seen across the two mounds, there are other lo-
ations, possibly coincident with fault structures seen on sidescan,
here the apparent porosities increase. These may be other loci of
uid expulsion. Although the data set collected is not able to place
onstraints on the spatial scale of this flow, they do suggest that, with
roper surveying, the EM system should be able to help constrain
atterns of shallow flow. In Atwater Valley, the impact of hydrate, if
resent at all, on the resistivity was overwhelmed by the competing
nfluences of temperature and salinity. The most compelling evi-
ence that resistivity can be used to map hydrates is shown by
chwalenberg et al. �2005�, who measure raised resistivities across
everal seismic blank zones �off Cascadia� thought to represent hy-
rate-bearing pipes.

In general, areas of hydrate formation are complex, and many oth-
r processes can complicate the interpretation of resistivity �carbon-
te formation, brine formation, pore-water freshening as hydrate
issociates, raised geotherms related to fluid advection�; unless the
ydrate is massive, its impact on the bulk resistivity will be modest
o begin with, as is seen in ODP drilling �e.g., Hyndman et al., 1999�.
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igure 8. EM coverage across mound F in Atwater Valley, northern
ulf of Mexico �Ellis et al., 2005�. The track lines of the EM system

re shown color coded by the apparent porosities measured by the
3-m receiver �per values shown in the legend�. Within the confines
f mound F, the apparent porosities are raised. The locations of the
wo JIP drill holes are shown by the stars. Bathymetry data courtesy
f WesternGeco.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND APPLICATIONS

In its current configuration, the towed magnetic-dipole array dis-
ussed in this paper offers the potential to address a number of out-
tanding issues, including mapping fluid seeps on the continental
helf and slope, addressing issues of slope stability, and mapping
hallow gas hydrate occurrences. One area yet to be explored is the
tudy of continental shelf submarine canyons. These features are im-
ortant in their own right as a pathway for sediment dispersal from
he shelf into the deep ocean. Little is known about their mechanisms
f filling �e.g., Cronin et al., 2005�, which has been shown to be dra-
atically different from those of terrestrial systems �Das et al.,

004�; yet, this filling process has implications for the petroleum in-
ustry in areas where such features host oil and gas deposits �Mayall
nd Stewart, 2001�. The near-seafloor structures of these features
an be mapped using the EM system, with deeper properties inferred
rom these shallow analogs.

There are clearly targets for which the ability to look deeper into
he seafloor is desirable. For example, deeper gas hydrate concentra-
ions, trapped groundwater, channel sequences, and possibly sand
njectites �e.g., Hurst et al., 2003�. In principle, there is no reason
hy the system could not be extended to provide deeper penetration.
he limit to this is probably a system of 400–500 m in length, com-
arable to the HED system operated by the University of Toronto
Yuan and Edwards, 2000; Schwalenberg et al., 2005�. Beyond that,
he most expedient approach is to transmit to seafloor instruments
e.g., Weitemeyer et al., 2006�, at which point the system becomes
ess of a mapping tool, with data analysis requiring more complex
D and 3D inversion schemes. Even with separations of 400–500 m,
he likelihood is that more complex modeling of the data will be re-
uired than the simple 1D approach but which so far has proven sat-
sfactory. Fortunately, with the boom in industry-related EM sur-
eying, tools are being provided to allow this analysis, with more un-
oubtedly on the way.

CONCLUSIONS

We have discussed applications of a seafloor towed EM system
hat has been used over the last decade or so in a variety of continen-
al shelf settings. Electrical resistivity measurement has proven to be
useful complement to other geophysical and sampling techniques.

n some cases the EM system provides data where seismic surveys
uffer from wipeout. The density of data provided in a typical survey
s substantially greater than can be provided by coring and allows
ighter estimates of sediment variability. The use of controlled-
ource EM techniques for deeper-probing industrial applications has
ot yet translated into interest in shallow studies, but the applications
iscussed in this paper may stimulate such interest.
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